Secure entry solutions from BT.
Keep your buildings secure and welcome
visitors with a BT telephone system.

•	Protect both staff and premises.
•	Supervised access to your property.
•	Give a more professional image.

Protection for buildings, people and assets.
Having an open door policy is not safe for your business. Visitors won’t
be aware of security or safety procedures and could be at risk in an
emergency, or they might pose a threat to your workplace and people.
Every business wants to protect their expensive equipment and the critical data they
rely on, so they need to avoid the likelihood of damage or theft. And BT can help. We
offer a range of secure entry solutions for premises that are designed to help keep
your offices and assets, as well as staff and personal belongings, safe. What’s more,
you can manage who you invite in to your office without even leaving your desk.

The benefits.
As well as protecting your buildings, equipment and people by having supervised access, there are lots of
other ways you can benefit from having a secure entry solution.
Less interruptions – instead of staff having to leave what they’re doing and go to the door every time someone arrives, they
can speak to identify, and sometimes even see, visitors from wherever they are in the building. Depending on the system, your
staff can also activate the door release.
An up to date system – by choosing BT, you can be confident that you’re benefiting from innovative technology and the latest
product design.
More choice – you have the flexibility to choose the security system that best meets your needs.
Save money – with no need for a dedicated receptionist, monthly outgoings could be reduced.
Hassle-free installation – we’ll take care of everything, minimise downtime and make sure you have everything you need.
Present a more professional image – give visitors a more personal welcome and use the person’s name when introducing
them to colleagues.
Peace of mind – we offer three or five year maintenance contracts.

A system for every businesses’ needs.
We offer four secure entry solutions for premises so there’s
something to suit every business.

1. BT Visitor Phone.
This is our entry-level system. Available in high gloss black and aluminum, our
touch-sensitive visitor phones offer a convenient way to manage visitors from your
BT desktop or Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications (DECT) phone. The high
gloss black has an illuminated call button so it’s easier to see at night. The BT Visitor
Phone connects to a BT telephone system in the same way as a regular analogue
phone. When pressed, it calls a member of staff who can talk to the visitor or transfer
the call to their colleagues, before they go to answer the door.

2. BT Door Access Control System.
A more advanced, intercom-based system with two options available – a single
button unit for visitors only and a button and integral keypad for staff and visitors.
Both connect to the BT telephone system as an analogue extension. When a visitor
presses the buzzer, it calls an extension or group of extensions. Staff can answer, talk
to the visitor and, if they’re expected, activate the lock mechanism, allowing the
visitor to come in. There’s also a video upgrade that allows staff to see visitors on
their computers.

3. BT SIP Door Access Control System.
The BT SIP Door Access Control System is available in aluminum and works in the same
way as the BT Door Access Control System. It connects to the BT telephone system as
a SIP extension1 and supports SIP video. Images from the intercom unit can also be
viewed on any device that supports SIP video as standard.

4. B
 T SIP Multimedia Information
and Communication Unit.
Our top of the range solution gives you a virtual receptionist. It’s a powerful
multimedia door phone, allowing people to communicate and see each other via an IP
phone, mobile client, or softphone. It’s user-friendly and you can access lots of great
functionality through on-screen icons and buttons. They can scroll directories, use
keypads and see images. The navigation options can even be customised to suit an
individual business and is ideal for multilingual applications.
1. May require a SIP endpoint licenses on some BT PBXs – please ask for confirmation.

Features at-a-glance.
To help you choose a system that’s best for you, we’ve included a handy table below making it easier to compare the features of our
entry level and more advance solutions.

BT Visitor Phone

BT Door Access
Control System

Universal features.
Single button unit
designed for Visitor only access.
Keypad unit
for visitor and staff access.
Versions available in
high gloss black with illuminated buttons.
Versions available in
anodised aluminium with non
illuminated buttons.
Internal colour camera
as standard.
Surface mounted design
i.e. sits proud of the wall.
Night Operation.
The unit supports day and night
operation as standard.
Staff + Visitor Access Control System – feature support.
Access Keypad.
Allows up to 10 staff access key codes
to be programmed to allow users to
gain entry into premises.
Direct Dial.
Allows users to direct dial
known extensions.
BT telephone system connection, operation, installation and support.
Connects as an analogue extension
on BT telephone system.
Connects as an SIP extension
on BT telephone system.
Allows operator to release door
from handset via DTMF tones.
BT Installation.
Maintenance.
BT offer one, three and five year
maintenance options on all BT supplied
and installed systems.

Available as an upgrade
on silver adonised unit

BT SIP Door Access
Control System

• We’re networking experts and have invested heavily in our 21st Century network to ensure we can
provide excellent coverage and cost-effective access options to customers across the UK.
• We do this day in, day out, for around 900,000 businesses – more than anyone else – so you can
rely on us to get it right for you.
• We have the expertise and technology to offer you a complete end-to-end cloud solution that
delivers the reliability and performance you need. Because we provide every element of the
service, we can make sure it all works together perfectly. And if there’s ever a problem, we can fix
it quickly.
• You can get everything you need in one place from a single supplier, helping to make life easier.
• Our Service Hub, which is home to our expert team of BT Cloud Phone specialists, is always on
hand to make sure your system runs smoothly.

Find out more about other BT peripherals.
BT Music and Messaging Services.
Manage callers in a professional manner and turn “on hold’’ time into a marketing tool.
Visit www.btstudioservices.com or contact your BT account manager directly.

BT Unified Communicator.
Provides instant access to a wide range of call control features, allowing you to work smarter via an easy to use desktop client.
Visit www.btunifiedcommunicator.com or contact your BT account manager directly.

BT Voice Recording Solutions.
Designed to help improve customer service as well as protect your staff and your business.
Visit www.btvoicerecorders.com or contact your BT account manager directly.

BT Audio Visual Solutions.
Helps to increase levels of staff efficiency and improve customer service.
For more information contact your BT account manager.
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